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Lippert Components and Furrion to display new RV products at 
NTP-Stag The Expo 
 
Elkhart, Ind. — Lippert Components, Inc. (LCI®) announced today that it will showcase several 
RV dealer profit programs and new Solera® Awning products at The Expo by NTP-Stag in New 
Orleans from January 19-20. LCI and Furrion® will be offering dealers the opportunity to opt in 
to the new Furrion product profit program, as well as LCI’s other profit programs, including 
waste management products, Trailair® Pin Boxes, Solera Awning and accessories, the Denver 
Mattress® RV Collection and axle replacement parts.  

“We believe our profit programs provide great value to our customers,” said Stephan Lussier, 
LCI Managing Director of Aftermarket Sales. “We give our customers the tools they need to 
successfully sell our products and stand out from the competition. Profit programs include eye-
catching displays, videos, marketing material, targeted consumer advertising campaigns and 
more.” 

Together Furrion and LCI will showcase many products at the show, including VibrationSmart™ 
LED televisions, backup cameras and observation systems, navigation systems, power solutions 
and RV Chef Collection™ kitchen appliances. LCI will also display its 2016 Solera Awning line, 
which features a range of unique styles and options.  

The new line includes the Solera XL 9-foot-8-inch extension Power and Hybrid awnings, and a 
new 9-foot-8-inch extension Solera Destination Awning designed for extended-stay camping 
with a center ground support and Awnbrella™ rust-resistant aluminum bows to hold fabric taut 
and arched so rain runs off. The complete Solera line, including window awnings and Solera 
Slider slide-out awnings, now offers multiple vinyl and acrylic fabric colors, custom hardware 
colors and new accessories including Solera Shades and Rooms. 

http://www.lippertcomponents.com/


About Lippert Components® 

From 42 manufacturing facilities located throughout the United States and Canada, Lippert Components, 
Inc. (LCI®), a subsidiary of Drew Industries Incorporated (NYSE:DW), supplies a broad array of components 
for the leading manufacturers of recreational vehicles and manufactured homes, and to a lesser extent 
supplies components for adjacent industries including buses; trailers used to haul boats, livestock, 
equipment and other cargo; pontoon boats; modular housing; and factory-built mobile office units. 
Lippert Components products include steel chassis; axles and suspension solutions; slide-out mechanisms 
and solutions; thermoformed bath, kitchen and other products; windows; manual, electric and hydraulic 
stabilizer and leveling systems; chassis components; furniture and mattresses; entry, luggage, patio and 
ramp doors; electric and manual entry steps; awnings and slide toppers; LED televisions and sound 
systems; navigation systems; wireless backup cameras; other accessories; and electronic components. 
Additional information about Lippert Components and its products can be found at 
LippertComponents.com. 
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